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WEDDING BELLS. OATHOLIOorianio existence : but there is e occssion dstreet netting from her musieel 
union between them end the other reputation. The concert wee e grand 
portions of the British Empire. So it is artistic ae well ee a financial euoee* 
with Ireland. Her national unity, of about ninety dollars being realizes. The 
which the Bishop spoke, is an historical people of Pt. Edward, to whose menage- 
fact, nowise dependent on her political ment and assistance the success of the 
union with, or separation from, Great concert is in man, respects due, deeerre 
Britain. It existed 1,500 years before much credit in making the concert in 

Mr. Walkem, Q. 0„ is one of the gen. Engiend became a r ational unit. It oh erery tray a gratifying success, 
tlemen who kindly consented to speak unBgected by the “Union of the Crowns1' 
at the meeting held last Wednesday. in 1541. It was not extinguished by the
Unavoidable absence from the city pre- Union of the Parliaments in 1800. It is. ___,D .. ...
vented hie carrying out his intention. T|rtually affirmed in the very title of the At a rec*°t
He has, since his return, embodied his ,<Act ot Union between Great Britain Council of this Society in Toronto the 
views on Home Buie in a letter addressed md Ireland.” For, to have union, there members took occasion to congratulate 
to our local contemporaries, which our muit at least be two things—two unite ; their venerable and respected President 
space présenta us from doing more than Ureat Britsin in thi, ca„e the one and on the honor which had been a abort time 
briefly referring to. We think hi. Ian- Irelan(l ia other. Neither hae i„,t ago conferred "/"“^'“-“^‘Ppomt. 
guage is not always well chosen; for ex ita own individuality. Together they ment a, a Knightof theSacred and MUlt- 
ample, when be says that the granting form „„„ lmperial unlt| entitled the »7 Order of the Holy Sepulchre. The 
of Home Rule “would take from Kingdom ol Great Britain and following address, which waa beautifully
under the feet of the agitators, Irr,........ B illuminated and framed, was presented
who keep the country in a fer- , ,.ame u preserved as the name ol »? Mr. Macdonell in the name of the
ment, the only firm ground they a|) nation, an indeatruotible Society, and he read the reply thereto,
have to stand upon,” he is, perhaps un- uatlo,lBi unit. She proudly boasta, and 18
consciously, using ‘he, stereotyped every oue mu,t admit, that through ^1 fo w^ M^nell,B«|, Knight of the 
phrases of thoae who would deny to Ire her vicissitudia she has never lost her Sacred and Military Order ot the Holy
land the rights which he asserts her to national unity. Wuat she now wants, is Sepulchre, President of the Society of
be entitled to. He seems to use the x^gally constituted a political unit, jjj. Vincent de Paul of the City oi
words “agitators" and “keep the country aQ tbat ber organic life and functions Toronto, etc, etc., etc. 
in a ferment,” in a sinister sense, as if may be governed by laws proper to her- Sib and Dear Brother, We, the 
agitator, of Home Rule were doing some • aelf andBtbe character of her national member, of the Particular Council of the 
thing reprehensible. That can hardly, ex;atencei By the Act of Union her Society of St. Vincent de Paul.Toronto, 
however, be bis real meaning, because poUticai unity became indeed absorbed have with much pleasure heard of tbe 
in tbe very next sentence he admits that }n th coml,ination with that of Great maiked distinction conferred upon you 
the “condition of Ireland at the present BtUai Her national unity was bow *>y the revered Heart o the Church, 
time is deplorable,” and, farther on, that eTer indeatructible ; and she never through his Excellency the Most Rev- 
“Ireland has never bad a representative „ conaented (although her purchss «rend Patriarch of Jerusalem.
Parliament,” and that “it is only by ed representatives did ) to the absorption W e rejoice the more because we feel 
coalition with one orother of the parties Qf h * olilical unity 'wbicb ,he is now that your new honors are a recognition 
into which the House is divided that ki‘ t0 regam .that she may teres of your eminent services in connection 
they (Irish members) are able to effect tore,! to the piaition she Occupied with our dear Society. It gratifie, u. to 
any object they may have in view." from ]782 to 1801. Hie Lordship, there- know that your labors and zeal for the
These things being so, there is ad- fore, UBed the word “unit” in its strict thirty four year, you have presided oy«r
mittedly “firm ground" for the agitation aena’e. and the assertion that she never our Society have received such high 
and “ferment” which exist, and it bo, the wjU be a unit with Engiand (or, if you approval.
“agitators” are engaged in a commend- f it never will have national unity honors that adorn the brow of the
able work. with England) » not in the faintest de- -ef parent must bring joy to the hearts

Whiie the general tenor ol the letter incompatible with that State or I 01 tru« children. \ ou aie the lather of
is honest and liberal, we must point out lmperiai unjon which is perlectly cousis
a remarkable errorinto which Mr. Walk- tenl with, not only the national unity of, „ , . ,
em has fallen, when be expresses sur- Ireland ’but „ith tbe political unity that your well-earned honors enhance 
prise at the language attributed to Ills f ttle Empire of India and ou£l°y- . ,
Lordship by the News rejiort of the meet- Dominion of Canada, and the That God grant that faithfully in the
ing, that “with the blessing of God autonoulous Colony of Australia. When Mature as in the past you may continue 
Almighty, Ireland would never have a j and Smith became partners, to lead us m the footatepu ol our vener
national unity with England or any other j doea not bec0me Smith, nor ated Patron, and that you may enjoy
nation." He interprets that to mean gmith Jone8 Wben Great Britain many years of life and usefulness in the 
“separation of Irelaud from Great Brit- , i,eland unite, Great Britain heppy possession of your title, Knight of 
ain,” and tbe erection of “Ireland into doe8 nQt become Ireland, nor does the Sacred and Military Order of the 
an independent state." Ireland become Great Britain. The Hol7 keimlohre, 18 lhe heartfelt prayer

Now in the first place we ourselves are coniunction uand,> is the connecting link of y°ur faithful confreres, 
witnesses, and several gentlemen to bet„een tbe tw0 distinct units. In other Martin Morphy,
whom we have spoken agree with us, reapectB Mr. Walkem’s letter shows him 1 V ice 1 resident,
that the phrase used by the Bishop in tQ be a man wboae m;nd is not cramped
this particular passage was not “national by any bl,,otry whose mental vision is „ t . . _ _ „ ,
unity." but “national unit,” which he not blind to the condition of Ireland. He Patrick Curran, P. Hughes,
repeated frequently and "with maiked perceives that her representation in the Ç. Foley, ^me8j" MttUoD’
emphasis throughout his addrees, assert. IritishParliament does not dispense with I John Wi son, Wm. Barron,
ing that Ireland could never be th neceBsity of a local legislature. He Patrick Hynes, 1. Kush,
“a national unit with England or aava truly • “The areument that Ireland C. LeFrancois, Martin Burns, The first widow to mike a religious pro-
any other , nation.” To speak of ia—presented ,n the British Parliament Joseph J. Murphy, Junes Fullerton, fession st the Ursuline Convent in (Jue.
having “a national unity with" any tbe caae q-be Irish William Burns, M. Meyer. bee, since the death of the Venerablecountry,slipshod English, liable to be J^u^action of that I mb. macdonell’s bxplt. Mother Marie de L’t-rnation, found- ïïïff
confounded with “national union with,” * >>ndv and it is onlv bv coalition Gentlemen and Dear Confreres— rtss of the institution, i- aI ui.vrae U Kelly Music dbsir«s a sltuatiou as teacher
and bo the change of the word “unit” in- otber tbe parties into For a <luiet life* mine ha8 been rathcr («« Higgins), of Hamilton, Out., whose dre—, box 197, Ltndsay._________ _
to “unity” supplied occasion lor a totally which the ^ouge ig divided ibatthey are an eventful one. 1 have appeared in vowa were received on Saturday morning | AtiKMTO WANT1SD.
different construction being, we believe ^ etfect any object they may have many characters, but never betore as the by His Grace the ArcLb shop, who waa Qulck to esan<l large profits. The fastest
innocently, put upon the original ex- • • w -hinh wnnid nnt hut tor that recipient ofAn nddress. The wise man assisted in the ceremony by lie vs. Jz-easre. selling article ever ha «died by Catholicpression. Yhow/vr. the woA “unity” Lj.üok. be sÜp^îtd by’ a majority of telis^u, that “as silver is tried in a fining Murray of Hamilton- K A Jlagmre o, ^ ,^.^ow""l*.fltVbeBntLeed7oert1iSlSI
is kept to its proper meaning, which is th iinnL ’>_k'inn^yn Freeman Nov 25 P0^ an” 80^d in the furnace, eo man is the seminary; — Maguire, Kodemptorlst; money for the holidays. Heud poet card ior
the blate or property of being one, the *______ ^ ’ tried by the mouth of him who praiaeth.” E L. Moiean, 0. L (iagnon, of the Arch- particulars to W. H. Buchanan, corner
change of one word for the other, the „. *T. A well known modern writer btatea the bishop’s Palace, and G. L. Lemoine, y0ot°a. * 9 Antigonish.^Nova
abstract for the concrete, does not SAKalA* case thus : “Being jiraised, puts us for the Chaplain of the Ureulines. The sermon --------
affect the sense. Before printing our - most part in a ludicrous position; either it de circumstance was preached In both French |
report we asked His Lordship which was On Thursday evening, Nov. 26th, the mortifies us by a sense of inferiority, or and English by ltev. Mr. Murray, He-
the correct form of words, and his Catholic choir of Sarnia held a grand con- it makes us suspicious by a feeling of demptoriat.—Montreal Star. I The Hierarchy of British America,
reply was, “L“t it stand as the 4NewB’ cert in the Oddfellows’ Hall at Pt. Ed- dispropoition, or it unreasonably The Truckee, Cal., Republican says that I A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 
report has it, the phrase being ward. The object of the concert was to awakens our sense of humor which is Up in the fastnesses of the Sierras is a lake j
indisputably faultless.” Well, assum- assist in paying for a ûue new organ now always m proportion to the honest sen- 3J aurrounded by bold cliffs that it is im- artistically grouped according to Provinces 
ing for argument’s sake, that it was an being placed in the Catholic Church here ousness of those who are praising us. possible to reach its shores save by one Jl-JSunch^a HMlanïd u?»nnnnn 
ambiguous expression, we do not ap- by our worthy pastor, Rev. Father Bayard. The fact is, very few people know how narrow cleft in the rocks. It has a cir- receipt of $1.60 by F A. lakokkmt, Berlin, 
prove of Mr. Walkem’s separating it Tne instrument is a beautiful two manual to praise, and fewer still know how to cumference of at least a mile, and a beau | Ont. Active agent* wanted in every town, 
from its context and affixing an odious double bank reed organ, procured from take it.” 1 am one of the class just re- tiful flat surrounds it which ia utilized for 
meaning to it, the very reverse of the the Doherty Organ Company, Clinton. The ferred to; censure I can understand and pâturage. It is probably the crater of 
resolution which the Right Reverend hall on this occasion was crowded to the appreciate, but praise has to my unaccus- BOme extinct volcano, and is exceedingly 
speaker was actually moving, and directly utmost, every seat being taken, while many torned ears a sound both strange and ^eepe 
contradictory of the declarations of loyal- were obliged to stand. uncongenial.
ty to the Throne and the Empire with The concert opened with an over- Considering the position which for 
which His Lordship’s speech abounded, ture “Salute to Erin,” rendered in many years 1 have held in your regard,
That is not the way in which Mr. W alkem fine style by the Sarnia orchestia. it is only natuial that you should con- 
in terprets the language of legal docu Then followed a chorus, “Ye gratulate me upon any advantage which 
ments. It ia not in accordance with the Shepherds tell me,” by the members of I may be supposed to enjoy. 1 thank 
laws of criticism. Pope tells us the choir. Asolo “Parting in the Lane,” you for your kind sentiments so grace-
"A perfect jadge will read each work of wit by Mr. E. Gooderich, was well received fully expressed. Conscious as I am of 
w ith the Name spirit that its author writ; elicited a hearty encore, in response many shortcomings, I am yet gratified

ey^the whole nor seek slight fau t to tQ which be renci6red a comic ‘‘Jessie at by the assurance that my work as a whole
the Railroad Bar,” which brought forth meets your approval, 
from the audience a round burst of ap- As regards the distinction which has 

all ” plause. A duett, violin, by Messrs. C. been conferred upon me, I neither sought 
The resolution under discussion con- Trainor and S. It. Vint, was superlatively nor coveted it. On the recommendation 

tained the very emphatic clause, “all due well rendered and applauded with more of some person, to me unknown, it was 
provision should be made for the main than usual enthusiasm. Mrs. Bohan- offered to me three years ago. Contrary 
tenance of the integrity of the Empire.” non’s solo, “A leaf on the .Spray," was to my usual practice, I did not even 
And lest that should not be sufficient, encored and in response she sang “I acknowledge the letter, 
the principle was repeated in even have seen a Fairy,” with excellent effect. The matter remained in abeyance till 
stronger language when it was declared The rendering of “Mollie and Barney," a last year, when it was again brought for- 
that the meeting was “tirmly opposed to duett by Muses M. and C. Phelan, was ward. I suggested that the honor should 
any movement looking to the dUintegra- very fine. On being encored Miss C, be bestowed upon another individual, 
lion of the Empire.” Surely that lays sang to a delighted audience “When I’ve who really merited it, and who would 
down as clearly as words can do, what nothing else to do,” being accompanied have prized it more than I do ; but here 
the speaker meant ! But even the very by her sister on the piano. “Fantasia,” it is, and in accepting it, I pledge myself 
brief and fragmentary report from which a flute solo rendered by Mr. S. H. Vint, not to compromise the dignity of the 
Mr. Walkem extiacted the sentence and a solo, euphonium, “Rocked in the Order by an unworthy course of conduct, 
under discussion, tells us that His Lord- Cradle of the deep,” were pronounced The 14th of September waa the thirty- 
ship in his first utterance proclaimed by musical critics very fine. Both were fourth anniversary ot my election to the 
himselt “a loyal subject of the Queen of enthusiastically encored, to which they office of president of our well-beloved 
Great Britain and Ireland and a little responded. Mias M. Phelan’s solo “I’ll society. In glancing oyer those departed 
farther on, he is reported as asking, “Did await my love," received a well merited years, we lind much cause for gratitude 
Home Rule mean to drag Her Majesty encore. She responded by singing “The to that Divine Providence who some- 
from the throne? God forbid!” Does pretty Maid milking the Cow.” Miss times jjehooses the feeblest and most 
that mean dismemberment of the Em- Phelan has a voice of great compass and inefficient instruments for the accom- 
pire ? And again, it represents him as clearness and, as she appears well, her plishment of His greatest works, 
saying 4 he never had heard any intelli- singing was much admired. A “Char- The society has been established on a 
gent man say that Home Rule involved ade” in four acta by the school girls was firm and permanent basis, and its unity 
disintegration of the British Empire;" not the least entertaining feature of and efficiency fully maintained. The 
and he argued that Mr. Gladstone and his the programme. The charade was pro- continuance of the work devolves upon 
Cabinet were of one mind with him in ductive of much laughter and formed as you; may you prove worthy of the charge, 
this respect. After that, is it likely that interesting a feature as any other of the and thus become distinguished by the 
His Lordship would have made a state- programme. highest honor which God vouchsafes to
ment which “he never helrd auy intelli Miss M Melligan and Mrs. D. Laforge those whom He has called into exist- 
geut man make” ? Was he thus going to appeared to good advantage while render- ence ; that of being channels of his love 
herd with the unintelligent ? Mr. Walkem ing a duett “Cheerfulness.” Bjtk have and mercy to your fellow‘Creatares. The 
must surely have written “hastily, and, fine voices and their singing was much retrospect conveys also a timely and 
dare we t-ay, imprudently.” He has con- appreciated. Mr. T. Sovereign, of Purl solemn warning; continual changes 
founded the idea of unity with that of Huron, whose name appeared on the have taken place in our ranks. Of the 
union. “Uuity" is the state of being programme for the comic solo, was uu- seven pioneers who in 185U established 
one; “Union" necessarily implies the avoidably absent. His place was ably the first conference in Toronto only one 
existence ot two or more units, between filled by the Rev Father Bayard and Mr. remains, and the course of nature will, 
which it prevails. A “unit” is that which Gooderich. The Rev. Father sang the no doubt, soon remove this last link 
is whole in itself and distinct from every- sentimental solo entitled “The heart which binds you to the past. In view of 
thing else ; “union” is merely the com- bowed down.” He was recalled and “The this contingency I have often urged you 
bination ot two or more units. If one Bridge of Sighs” was rendered with grand to accept my resignation, and elect to 
thing is a unit with another, each is musical effect. Mr. Gooderich followed the office of president a younger and 
merged in the composition, and together with “Ten Thousand Miles Away,’’ which more active man. 1 shall always esteem 
they lorm but one compound union ; was so well rendered that his re appear- it an honor to serve the society in a sub- 
each ceases to be a unit. Where, how- ance was demanded. He then sang ordinate capacity, and will cheerfully 
ever, “union” exists, the several units another comic song, “Constantinople,” give to my successor, not only a loyal 
retain respectively their characteristic which perfectly convulsed the house, support, but also, should he desire it, the 
unity. Let us illustrate. A union exists The concert closed with an excellent benefit of my long experience, 
between soul and body, but neither chorus by the choir. Miss M. Don- Allow me again to press this matter
loses it* character of being a unit, nelly, late graduate of the convent upon your attention, and once more to 
Canada, Australia, India, &o., are so of this town, presided at the piano, thank you for your kind consideration, 
many unite, having each its own complete and her accompaniments on thii W. J. Macdonmll.

to the home of the btide’i mother where 
e sumptuous repest wee in readiness, after 
which the newly wedded pair left for e 
trip to Detroit, Mich.

MB. WÀLKBM V8. BISHOP CLEABY.

CL M. B. A.
Another of those pleasing events, 

which cause such a flutter, especially 
among the fair sex, took place on 
Wednesday morning. 25th inst. On 
that morning Mr» William Donegan of 
Perth, was married to Miss Lizzie Sliielde, 
youngest daughter of the late Daniel 
Shields, Esq. The interesting ceremony 
wss performed in the R. C. cathedral by 
the Rev. P. 8. Dowdall. After the 
ceremony the wedding party adjourned 
to the residence of the brother-in-law of 
the bride, Mr. Jno. J. Gorman, of 
Murrays & Gorman, where an elegant 
wedding breakfast was served. Ia the 

ing a grand party was Leld, at which 
the bride and bridegroom and about 
eighty friends and acquaintances 
present. The happy couple left on the 
3:30 a. m. train yesterday morning on 
their honeymoon tour. Miss Lizzie was 
a great favorite in town, and while sorry 
to lose her, all join in wishing her and 

and prosperous 
together. The

HOSE ALMANiflThe following resolution» were eoini- 
motuly adopted at a meeting of Branch 
Ho. 88, held on the 18th November Inat. ;

Where*., The members of Branch No. 
28, C, If, B. A., have 1 earned with regret 
of the death of Bro. A. J. St, Pierre, 
Treaeuret of Branch No, 29, bo it 

Bceolved, That the member* of thie 
Branch detire to exprecc their sincere 
evmpethy with the widow and family of 

accrued Brother in their affliction,
^Resolved, That a copy of thie Resolution 
he lent to the widow of our lata Brother 
and to the offldeVorgan for publication.

At the first meeting of Brnnchee in De
umber the elution of officer» for the en
suing term take, place. At the rame 
time the branch representative to next 
Grand Council Convention «hould be 
elected. Said repreuntative mu.t be a 
chancellor, exupt in the caie of a new 
branch, when any one of the elected ofli 
cere may he chosen. The next Grand 
Council Convention will take place about 
the end of next July or first week in Au
gust. Notice u to dste will be given in 
due time.

Branche, are rcqneeted to lend me as 
soon as possible after election the list of 
new officers, also the names of represent 
ativesto Grand Council Convention.

8am. R. Brown, Grand Secretary.

FOR 1886.
THIRD -K-BA.R.
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even

were

her husband a ha 
journey through 
wedding presents were very numerous, 
and of great beauty and value.—Pem
broke Observer, Nov. 27.

ppy
life
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CATHOLIC BELIEF, DÎOOESE OF OTTi
40 cte.; 10 c“Jjje8» $2 65;^50 copiée, $12; 

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
OBITUARY. PASTORAL LETTE1

OX HIS LORDBHIP THE BISHOP ( 
ON FREEMASONRY.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUH 
By the Mercy of God and the F 

Holy Apostolic See, bishop 
Assistant at the buntifical Thr 

To the Clergy, the beligious Comm 
the Faithful of the Diocese 
Health and Benediction in our 

Breti

MRS. G. H. HOUGH.
The numerous friends and acquaint

ances of Mrs. G. H. Hough will hear 
with deep regret of her rather sudden 
death which took place at the residence 
of her father, Mr. Thomas Donovan, at 
Eganville, the 17th inst. Some few 
weeks ago she contracted a cold which 
turned to consumption and terminated 
fatally although she received good med
ical care and attention. Her death like 
her life was holy in the sight of God and 
man, she being well prepared by the 
last sacraments which she received with 
sentiments of pure love, piety and de
votion ; her last momenta were truly 
edifying being spent in recommending 
her soul to God and calling on Jesus,
Mary and Joseph to assist her in that 
last combat between hie and death.
Although very young, being only in her 
twenty-third year, yet she has left a 
void which it will take some time to fill.
In her loss her husband has been de
prived of a loving wife, her parents of an I TEACHER WASTED 
affectionate daughter, her brothers and For Roman Cathol|0 9eparale Bchool Hul_ 
Bister of a kind sister anu tne oouality I iet, a female teacher, holding a second or 
oi the Blessed Virgin of an exemplary third-class certificate. Applicants are re
member. Her remain, were taken to
the parish church on the iZOth inst., on the 3rd Jan , issti. Apply to Owkn 
where a solemn Requiem Mass waa cel- Flynn, Trustee, Clinton, Ont.________ M2-8w
ebrated by Rev. M. Byrne, P. P., after TEACHER WANTED,
which they were followed to the cerne- For 8ecllon No. 2] common school, a
tery by a large concourse Of sorrowing I Roman Catholic gentleman teacher holding 
friends. Beguiucatin pace. LSfSÈÏÏSl

---------------- +-*-•——--------  ton, Klntall P. O., Ont. ;i72 3w

BENZI6ER BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK. CINCINNATI, 8T. LOUI8

TEACHER WANTED.
T7EMALE TEACHER WANTED, FOR 8. 
1/ H. Section No. 13 Westminster, holding 

3rd das* certificate. State salary.
Regan, Ulanworth P. O.

371-Sw

THE LONDON LEltiUE.

A meeting of the London Branch of the 
Irish National League waa held iu the 
rooms of the London Board of Trade on 
Friday evening, the 27th inst., Mr, J. J. 
Gibbon, in the chair. Tbe Treasurer, Mr. 
Thos. Coffey, presented his report, showing 
that after all disbursements the amount on 
hand was about $170.

On tile motion of Mr. T. E. O Callaghan, 
the Freei 

were

2nd or 
Address, Wm. P. Dearly Beloved 

whose commission it is to feed 
and lambs of Christ and to gu 
against the wolves, has, by ti 
able Encyclical Humanum Gem 
a note of warning and pointed 
favoured flock the presence of 
lie has shewn us in sec 
ties a deep-seated oonspirac; 
doers bent upon devastating 
wherein the Heavenly Shepber 
his faithful followers and to 
call» Hie erring ones. The fet 
of the Pope has rung througl 
tendom calling upon all to 
around him, and offer an in 
barrier to the hordes of destn 

The encroachments of Fr 
are boundless. Here as els 
extends to both town and cou 

thrust itself into the

TEACHER WANTED.
\\TANTED FOK THE R. C. SEPARATE 
V V school of liellevllle, a male and leniale 

teacher, bailee to commence on the 4! hot 
January. 1S40. Application staling salary 
and testlmunals, to lie made to P. P. Lynch, 
Secretary and Treasurer._________ S7l :iw

most, if not all, of the Sons of St. Vin- 
de Paul in this city, therefore it isseconded by Rev. l)r. Coffey, 

dent, Treasurer and Mr. M. O’Meara 
appointed a committee to strike lists of 
collectors for each ward in the city. Mr. 
Coffey in the course of the discussion on 
this motion, saidthedifficulty in collecting 
money was owing to the impression which 
had got about (through cooked cable 
despatches chiefly) that there was some 
thing rebellious in the movement. If the 
Society did no other work they would do 
goad in cbcuUting the true state of the 
ease. He thought the movement, if pro
perly understood, would receive the sup
port of Protestant and Catholic Irishmen 
alike. Mr. T. M. Healy, M. P., lately 
dealing,with the misrepresentation to 
which the Irish National movement had 
been cubjected, had pointed out that, to 
American readers who depend on their 
morning papers for information, the 
Irish movement and the policy of the 
Irish leaders are not easy to explain. The 
eabfeman hashes, jumbles, and distorts 
everything Irish iu a style which presents 
about ai accurate a picture ol Irish affairs 
as the scenes in a pantomime bear

wot Id

cent

TEACHER WANTED.
For the R. C. 8. 8. No. 9, Duwnlc; male or 

female, holding a eecond or third class cer
tificate, duties to commence the 7ih ol Jan. 
State salary. Good references required.— 
James Killoran, 8ec'y. and Très., Conroy 
P. O., Out._____________________ 372-3w

even
domestic life with intent to r 
child from the holy influen 
mother, to keep 
requisites of Christian trainini 
olic schooling, and also to 
from associations where relig 
ences are still felt.

Dearly beloved Brethren, 
indeed heard the voice of 
Factor of the Church, but I 
vinced your minds or tou 
hearts 7 If so, your first duty 
to admit the existence of ' 
which has been pointed out t 
should be undutiful to the ( 
rebellious in the sight of God, 
question the utterances of 
representing our divine Uul 
then not weary of considevin 
in which we stand, or of por 
solemn words of warning.

In previous pastoral doci 
have examined six of the mo 
induced Leo XIII. to denoi 
masonry as the enemy agaim 
have at present to struggle ; 
ter we purpose developing 1 
effect another and

Alex. Macdonell,
Secretary.

from it thi

SITUATION AS TEACHER 
WANTED.

tie-
r.—Ad- 
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to the realities of the
For instance, one dayoutside.

the New York Herald announces that Mr. 
Shaw, the Munster Bank wrecker, is a 
leading Parnellite M, P., and that in con 
sequence of his conduct Mr. Davitt has 
been obliged to fly hastily from Dublin in 
order to escape the unfortunate deposi
tors ; while the next he tells you that a 
deadly war is raging between Mr. Davitt 
and Mr. Parnell, which is smashing up the 
entire national movement. Any one who 
will engage in the task of piecing together 
such scraps of the history of Ireland as 
have been allowed to reach America by 
telegraph since the Atlantic cable was laid 
will come to the conclusion that the daily 
business of the Irish nation consists in the 
commission ofmu.der and outrage. Most 
persons are therefore greatly surprised 
to learn that statistics prove Ireland to be 
one of the least criminal countries on the 
face of the earth.

Mr. O’Meara suggested that the support 
and assistance of the fair sex should be 
enlisted. Elsewhere the daughters of 
Ireland had rendered invaluable aid to 
the movement.

Mr. O'Callaghan thought that the 
committee just named should deal with 
this suggestion.

On the motion of Rev. Dr. Coffey, 
seconded by Dr. Hanover, a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the city press 
for ita published reports ol the meetings 
of the branch. The mover said that the 
very full and exact reports published in 
the daily papers had done much to dis
pel the false notions prevalent concern
ing the objects and purposes of the 
branch.

The meeting then adjourned subject 
to the call of the president.

FOR SALE.

VIITH REASON. 
“By opening their ranks 

hailing from every shade ot r 
crepancy, Freemasons,” sayi 
“are materially assisted in gi' 
to that great contemporary 
consists in holding all religioi 
as a matter of no import, an 
upon a footing of equality e’ 
religious belief.

“Such a principle carries 
destruction of every religion 
ally of the Catholic one. 
sect gives those who ^become 
to it full liberty of opinion 
another, either in affirmation 
of lhe existence ot God," ( 

Not jnly then is there no 
revealed religion, but the 
natural order ia shaken oi 
“and human reason no lo 
what to believe, either in re 
versai creation emanating ii 
act free and supreme, or in 
the after existence of the i 
truth of a future life, eve 
consequent on the pre 
(Kncyc.)

Now, all this means tl 
denial ol the main dogmas < 
and of our very faith itse 
subversion of religion.

A dogma ie a truth rev< 
and proposed by the Chi 
belief of the faithful Any 
truths taken separately c 
dogma, and the aggregate 
truths makes up the substai 
lie dogmatic teaching. T 
rest on one general basis : 
in principle from God, 
Persons, His attributes am 
from the mysteries of Jesus 
from the origin and ultime 
mankind. They are deep! 
ately co-relative : they 
and proceed one from anotl 
a compact and indivisible v 
ing from God, towards who 
tain Head of all being, they 
thing converge.

When any man is so bold 
single one of these dogmas, 
shipwrecked as to faith; ha 
the authority of the Churcl 
himself. By the rejection i 
authority, Catholic dogma, 
word of God manifested by 
Church, is swept away, 
tion of dogma is the destru 
ion, since dogma ia the gr 
the whole fabric of faith, 
single dogma implies the d 
all ; and to question a sing! 
the same disastrous rest 
persists iu doubtiug wb 
spoken and the Church is t 
by that very doubt, set al 
authority of God and of lhe 
destroying both faith and i 

Freemasonry induces 
adherents firstly to doubt, 
and lastly to apostatize Ire

In various Styles of binding, with cn-l 
v/ithout Datant lu-ltx.
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CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED, rtvsiTim

JUST ADDED

ITSCLF A,Bishop Walsh...$20 00 John O’Oorman* 2 DO 
J U Paterson,M P 26 ml 1). O'Gorman.... 2 00
C. Coughlin  10 00 Michael Durkin. 2 IN
Itv.W.Flannery. 10UU P. F. Boyle.........
S'allier Connolly 10 00 ti. O’Mara, Jr....
Rv.L.A. Dunphy 10 oo John Connolly_
8. K. Brown.  5 (10 John Sullivan,..
J.J.Bialu..........  6 till Aid. O’Meara.... 2 1X1
J. J. tilbbons.... 6 OuiJ. J- Baiue ...
Pallier Coffey... 6 IX) Martin Gould.
T.E O’Callagbnn 6 (X) Peter McGlade..
M. F. O’Mara.... 6 DOT. J. O’Meara ... lull
P. Cook  ......... 6 hi John O'Donnell. ICO
M. Mulrooney. . 6 On linger O'Neil. ..

&SEeIEIB™I3| setbSS? 
fâSüte isESff! iis THB-gsæiSSB
Pat rl"ckZ *C 1 e ar yV. \ K JStfSS&E: ! i iS BEbT Gift
A Friend.......  5 00 J. O’Hearn........... 60 It is an invaluable companion in every bcnooi,
Rv.M.-r.Tiern-m. 6 CO A Friend.............. 20 ! and it every Fireside.
Martin Durkin.. 4 Oui C.AC.MEBRIAM&CO.,Pub’rs, bpringfield,Masa

2 IN)
. 2 (,()

2 (*) 
2 IX)

Jl. jN'EW I>R0T70U"N^CIxrr-

GAZETTEERHurv
2 0U 
2 00 OF THE WORLD*

Containing ovor 25,000 Titles, describing tho 
Countries, Chies, Towns, and Natural 1 -i* 

lires of every part of tiio Globe.

2 00•Tin not a lip or eye, we beauty call, 
But the Joint force aud full result of

1 <M

All money for this purpose should be ad
dressed to Thos. Coffey, Treasurer, London, 
Ont.St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston.

IHGKRSCLL.
(Contributions Received.)

Peter Kennedy..$ 5 00 Jos, Mahre., . 100
James Brady.... 5 00 J.8. Henderson.. 1 00 
J. Callaghan....... 6 00 M. Shearon......... 100,
Nichols Dunn... 2WM. Kennedy....... 100 COALED TENDERS addressed to the
Edw. Flood......... 2 00 Peter Stewart.... 1 of) I O undersigned, and endorsed itTenderlor
A Friend............ 2 00 Michael Ryan... 1 ou Chantry Island Works,” will be recelvea
Michael Dunn... 1 00 A. Hilledon.... 1 00 until Thursday, the 17lb day of December 
Jas. Murdoch.... 100 E. H. Henderson 100 next, inclusively, for the construction or 
John Frezell .... 1 00 Michael Brown.. 1 00 works at Chantry Island, Bruce County,
Robert F resell.. 10) P. Sheeny............ 100 Ont., according ti a plan and specification
J. 8. Smith......... 1 00 M. Shumon......... 100 I to be seen on application to Mr. James l.
A. Henderson... 1 0V John Minor......... 0 50 I Conway, Town Clerk, from whom forms oi
D. H. lleaderson 1 00 Thos. Cain........... 6*« tender can be obtained. , aa
A. W. Murdoch.. 1 00. J. W. Shuffor.... 50 I Persons tendering are notified that tenders
John Lanchan.. 1 00 Aug. Fresell....... fio I will not be considered unless made on tne
ti. McSberry....... 1 UOjChrls. Gorce........ 5U I printed forms supplied, the blanks property
J. O'Callaghan.. 1 DO U Couely............ 50 filled in, and signed with their actual sig-
Jas. Duheny....... 100 Miss Sheedy.......  50 natures. , . . on
Peter Carling.... 100 James Howe....... 50 I Each tender must be accompanied by an
ti. L O'Neill...., 1 00 P. Burk.,............ 59 I accepted bank cheque, made payable to tne
Mr. Rowling....... 1 GO, John Ross........... 50 I order of the Honorable the Minist er oirno"
U. O'Callaghan.. 1 Oi) Andrew Smith.. 10 I lie Works, equstl to five per cent, or tne

100 Walter Scott.... 25 amount of the teuder, wbicn will be torreii-
------- j -------  I ed If the party decline to enter into a con-

when called upon to do so, or li ne lan 
ptete the work contracted for. y 
be not accepted the cheque win o

From Kingston papers we learn that 
at High Mass in St. Mary’s cathedral, 
Sunday, Nov. 22nd, Rev. Father Twohey 
announced that the three stained glass 
windows required to complete the 
twelve have been ordered and will be 
placed in position in a very short time. 
He further stated that one was being 
erected by Messrs. P. Browne and W, 
Harty, another by Mr. James Browne, 
and the thiid by the French Canadians 
of this parish in memory of the late 
Bishop Gaulin. Immediately after this 
mass a meeting of the Church Improve
ment committee was held in the palace, 
and the opinions of the members of the 
committee were taken in regard to the 
heating of the cathedral by steam. It 
was the unanimous opinion that the 
present heating was unsatisfactory and 
that steam would remedy the state of 
affairs. It is probable that a steam 
heating apparatus will be put in the 
building at an early date.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

cons

are

P. C.urey
$51 75 tract

to com 
tender 
returned.

The Depa 
cept the lo

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 10th Nov., 1885.

LOCAL NOTICES.
not be bound to ac- 

iv tender.
By or(1^'

riment will 
west or anlire** Velvets, In black and nil

best OOBEIL,
) secretary. 
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fashionable c dors, very 
vain., nt J. J. GIBBONS’.

For the beat photoi made In the city \\ 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundee street, 
and examine our stock of frames a id 
paspartonts, the latest styles and fii-est
assortment in the city, Children’s pictures w __ ___________
a specialty, PIANOFORTES.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials unequalled in
fur oil and water coler painting and cray- fgflR TOECh.WOriQMSilIB 3111 011131111117 
ou work, wholesale and retail, aheap at ' wir.i.IA>i icnahe S CO.,
Ciias. Chapman’s, 81 Dundas st,, London, Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

------------- —--------------r Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
BBTIttlSIG from BUSINESS- --------------------------- ------------ :-----—,

Brussels carpel, tapestry carpel, f.'rM Perfumery
MiSira1, at eee<--* 81

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Noi

HUu Tuesday morning of last week in 
the Catholic church, St. Augustine, Miss 
Ellen McCourt, daughter of the late 
Henrj McCourt, was married to Thomas 
Cummins, by ltev. Father Cummins, 
Assisted by Rev. Fathers West and Golo
vin. The fair bride was assisted by Miss 
BriJCummins, sister of the groom, 
whih* .1 is. McCourt, brother of tho bride, 
officia..ed 68 beet man After High Mass, 
which wm celebrated by Rev. Father 
Cummins, the happy couple, together with 
a large number of iuvitea gueula, repaired
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